TERMS AND CONDITIONS

DELIVERY
We offer 3-5 working days delivery for sample orders . Delivery on bulk orders is subject to the
quantity and emergency level . Usually 15-25 working days will be no problem for any orders . We
keep good relationship with our suppliers around, and we can obtain the biggest support from
them for some urgent situations .

PAYMENT
T/T, Paypal, Western Union are available . For bulk order, reasonable payment term for equality
and mutual benefit are acceptable by discussion . For most of our products, there is no MOQ .
For safe payment, please pay more attention to our bank info, if some suspicious point on our
account, pls confirm with us before making the payment . If there is any change in our bank
account, we will notify our customers in writing .

PRICES
The price payable for goods, unless otherwise stated by the company in writing, is the list price of
the goods at the time of purchase. Prices are subject to alteration at any stage. We will update
the newest prices to our customers at the first time with the price fluctuation of raw materials .
All prices quoted or listed are EXW prices .

SPECIFICATIONS
Designs and specifications of products may change from time to time due to continuous product
improvements. The company reserves the right to alter product specifications without any prior
notification .

STANDARDS OF PRODUCTS
All products comply with CE, EMC and ROHS standards . We also would like to apply for some
certifications for some customized products accordingly .

REFERENCE
We cooperate with many famous company in led lighting market, LIGHTWELL, DIMAY, DESMART
and GREENLAMP are our VIP customers . All our products are extremely satisfied with our
professionalism, integrity, capacity and willing of cooperation at the moment .

OEM AND ODM
Our company provide customers with OEM and ODM service, we have the ability of quality
control and human resource management, and look forward to the further cooperation from all
over the world .

WARRANTY
All‘MOSUN’ products have a service warranty for twelve months on faulty products on a 3‰
failure rate and a five years free of replacement. Any product found faulty during warranty period
will be repaired or replaced free of charge .

DAMAGE DECLARATION
If damage happens during the transportation by our forwarder , we will take the responsibility for
corresponding compensation; if goods are delivered by customer’s own forwarder or damaged by
some human factors and misoperations, we won’t promise any compensation .

Mosun Technology Co., Limited
Factory address: Floor 5A, Building 4, Huafeng Zhen Bao LED Industrial Park, Bei Huan Rd,
Shiyan Town, Bao’an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Tel: 0086-755-23013952
Mobile: 0086 181 2363 1995
Web: www.ledmosun.com
Mail: sales@ledmosun.com

